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Antibodies that recognize neo-epitopes in tumor cells are valuable tools in the evaluation of tissue biopsy or

resection specimens. The VE1 antibody that recognizes the V600E-mutant BRAF protein is one such example.

We have recently shown that the vast majority of papillary craniopharyngiomas—tumors that arise in the sellar

or suprasellar regions of the brain—harbor BRAF V600E mutations. The VE1 antibody can be effective in

discriminating papillary craniopharyngioma from adamantinomatous craniopharyngioma, which harbors

mutations in CTNNB1 and not BRAF. While further characterizing the use of the VE1 antibody in the differential

diagnosis of suprasellar lesions, we found that the VE1 antibody stains the epithelial cells lining Rathke’s cleft

cysts with very strong staining of the cilia of these cells. We used targeted sequencing to show that Rathke’s

cleft cysts do not harbor the BRAF V600E mutation. Moreover, we found that the VE1 antibody reacts strongly

with cilia in various structures—the bronchial airways, the fallopian tubes, the nasopharynx, and the

epididymis—as well as with the flagella of sperm. In addition, VE1 reacts strongly with the cilia of the

ependymal lining of the brain and with the cilia-containing microlumens of ependymoma tumors. There is

significant sequence homology between the synthetic peptide (amino acid 596–606 of BRAF V600E:

GLATEKSRWSG) that was used to generate the VE1 antibody and regions of multiple axonemal dynein heavy

chain proteins (eg, DNAH2, DNAH7, and DNAH12). These proteins are major components of the axonemes of

cilia and flagella where they drive the sliding of microtubules. In ELISA assays, we show that the VE1 antibody

recognizes epitopes from these proteins. A familiarity with the cross-reactivity of the VE1 antibody with

epitopes of proteins in cilia is of value when evaluating tissues stained with this important clinical antibody.
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‘Mutation-specific’ antibodies that recognize mutant
forms of oncoproteins but not the wild type forms of
those proteins are very useful in the evaluation of
tumor resection specimens. For example, antibodies
that recognize the V600E mutant of BRAF,1,2 and the
R132H mutant of IDH1 (refs 3,4) have quickly
become part of the clinical armamentarium, assisting
pathologists with the diagnostic classification of

tumors and helping to determine prognosis and
predict response to therapeutics.5–7 The use of these
antibodies is particularly important as the results of
genetic testing can still take weeks to report in many
institutions.8 As these antibodies are so commonly
used, it is important to have a thorough under-
standing of their limitations so as to avoid incorrect
interpretations.

We recently demonstrated that papillary cranio-
pharyngioma frequently harbor mutations in BRAF,
and that the VE1 antibody that recognizes the BRAF
V600E-mutant protein can help distinguish cranio-
pharyngioma tumors with wild-type BRAF from
those carrying the V600E mutation.9 Along with
adamantinomatous craniopharyngioma, Rathke’s
cleft cysts are part of the differential diagnosis that
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Figure 1 Immunohistochemistry analysis of papillary craniopharyngioma and Rathke’s cleft cyst. Images of hematoxylin and eosin
(H&E)-stained sections of both papillary craniopharyngioma and Rathke’s cleft cyst are displayed along with images of
immunohistochemistry staining for b-catenin and for BRAF V600E (using the BRAF VE1 mutation-specific antibody). Scale bar,
50mm for papillary craniopharyngioma and 20mm for Rathke’s cleft cyst (scale bar in insert is 5 mm).
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neuropathologists contend with when evaluating
sellar and suprasellar tumors.10–12 To investigate
whether Rathke’s cleft cysts harbor BRAF V600E
mutations, we stained cases with the BRAF VE1
antibody.

Materials and methods

Tissue and DNA Extraction

From the archives of Brigham andWomen’s Hospital
(Boston, MA) we retrieved 20 formalin-fixed, paraf-
fin-embedded tissue samples of Rathke’s cleft cysts.
The study was reviewed and approved by the
human subjects institutional review boards of the
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and Brigham and
Women’s Hospital. Histologic diagnosis was con-
firmed on all samples by a board-certified neuro-
pathologist (SS). DNA was extracted from tissue
shavings or core punches (1mm, Miltex, catalog
number 33-31AA-P/25) from formalin-fixed, paraf-
fin-embedded tissue blocks.

Immunohistochemistry

We performed immunohistochemical studies for
BRAF V600E expression on 5-mM-thick sections of
formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue in a Bond
3 automated immunostainer (Leica Microsystems,
Bannockburn, IL, USA) using a primary antibody
that was designed to recognize the BRAF V600E
protein (clone: VE1, 1:100, Spring Bioscience,
Pleasanton, CA). We deparaffinized the tissue sec-
tions using Bond Dewax solution and used Leica
Polymer Refine Kit for the diaminobenzidine stain-
ing. For b-catenin staining we performed antigen
retrieval in a pressure cooker in citrate buffer (pH

6.0, 1:1000 dilution). The sections were incubated
for 45min in primary antibody (BD Pharmigen,
catalog number 610154, mouse-monoclonal, clone:
14) followed by Dako anti-mouse-horseradish per-
oxidase for 30min at room temperature. Cases with
nuclear staining were scored as positive and
membranous staining was scored as negative.

Sequenom Genotyping of BRAF Mutations

We used mass spectrometric genotyping based on
the Sequenom MassARRAY technology (Sequenom,
San Diego, CA) using a multi-base homogenous
mass-extend (hME) as previously described13 to
assay DNA extracted from Rathke’s cleft cysts for
mutations in BRAF.

Expression Profiling

We normalized expression profiling data from
publicly available brain tumor data sets collected
using the Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0
Array Platform [HG-U133_Plus_2] and cataloged in
GEO (Gene Expression Omnibus) using methods
previously described.14 The data sets include the
following series: GSE16581 (meningioma), GSE34824
(pediatric), GSE19404 (CNS primitive neuro-
ectodermal tumors), GSE35493 (atypical teratoid
rhabdoid tumors/ATRT, medulloblastoma, normal
brain structures, and primitive neuroectodermal
tumor), GSE34771 (CNS lymphoma), GSE36245
(adult glioblastoma), GSE33331 (adult astrocytoma),
GSE16155 (ependymoma), and GSE5675 (pilocytic
astrocytoma). Heat maps were generated using
Genepattern tools (Broad Institute).

Table 1 Characterization of Rathke’s cleft cyst specimens by IHC and targeted genotyping

Case Ciliated (yes or no) BRAF VE1 IHC B-Catenin IHC BRAF V600E hME

RCC1 Yes Cilia and cell body Membrane Negative
RCC2 Yes Cilia and cell body Membrane Negative
RCC3 Yes Cilia and cell body Membrane Negative
RCC4 Yes Cilia and cell body Membrane Negative
RCC5 Yes Cilia and cell body n/a n/a
RCC6 Yes Cilia and cell body Membrane Negative
RCC7 No Negative Membrane Negative
RCC8 Yes Cilia and cell body Membrane Negative
RCC9 Yes Cilia and cell body Membrane Negative
RCC10 Yes Cilia and cell body Membrane Negative
RCC11 Yes Cilia and cell body Membrane Negative
RCC12 Yes Cilia and cell body Membrane Negative
RCC13 Yes Cilia and cell body Membrane Negative
RCC14 No Negative Membrane Negative
RCC15 No Negative Membrane Negative
RCC16 Yes Cilia and cell body Membrane Negative
RCC17 No Negative Membrane Negative
RCC18 Yes Cilia and cell body Membrane Negative
RCC19 Yes Cilia and cell body n/a Negative
RCC20 No Negative Membrane Negative

Abbreviations: hME, homogenous mass-extend; IHC, immunohistochemistry; n/a, not available.
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Figure 2 Immunohistochemistry analysis of ciliated epithelium. Images of hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)-stained sections and images of
immunohistochemistry for BRAF V600E (using the BRAF VE1 antibody) of fallopian tube, bronchioles, and sinonasal respiratory
epithelium. Scale bar, 20 mm.
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Indirect ELISA for Cilia Peptides

Polysterene enzyme immunoassay/radio immunoas-
say microplates (Costar, catalog number 9018) were
coated and kept overnight at 4 1C with 100 ml of
various concentrations of peptides (1000, 500, 250,
125, 62.5, 31.3, 15.6, 7.8, 3.9, 2.0, and 1.0 ng/ml
corresponding to peptide amounts per well of 100,
50, 25, 12.5, 6.3, 3.1, 1.6, 0.8, 0.4, 0.2, and 0.1 ng,
respectively); see Figure 6 for details of peptide
sequence. Wells were blocked with 0.5% bovine
serum albumin in Tris-buffered saline with Tween
for 1h at room temperature. A dilution of 1:5000 of
anti-BRAF antibody (Spring Bioscience, catalog
number E19290, clone VE1) was used. The plate
was incubated with this primary antibody for 90min
at room temperature and then washed three times
with Tris-buffered saline with Tween. A 1:5000 dilution
of goat-anti-mouse–horseradish peroxidase (HþL) sec-
ondary antibody was then added. Incubation with the
secondary antibody was for 1h at room temperature.

The wells were washed four times with Tris-buffered
saline with Tween. Development was with 3,30,5,50-
Tetramethylbenzidine substrate and the reaction
was stopped with 2N H2SO4 after 2min. Plates
were then read at 450nm in a spectrophotometer.

Results

VE1 Antibody Staining of the Cilia of Rathke’s Cleft
Cysts in the Absence of BRAF V600E Mutations

Similar to the staining pattern seen in papillary
craniopharyngioma, b-catenin was localized to the
membrane of the cyst lining cells of Rathke’s cleft
cysts (Figure 1 and Table 1) supporting an absence of
activating mutations in CTNNB1. To investigate
whether Rathke’s cleft cysts harbor BRAF V600E
mutations, we stained 20 Rathke’s cleft cysts with
the BRAF VE1 antibody (Table 1). As previously
reported, we saw strong staining of pituitary cells

Table 2 BRAF VE1 staining of various human tissues with ciliated cells and sperm

Gender Age

Lung specimen BRAF VE1 IHC; bronchial airways
LG1 F 46 Positive
LG2 M 67 Positive
LG3 M 80 Positive
LG4 F 71 Positive
LG5 M 88 Positive
LG6 M 53 Positive
LG7 F 57 Positive
LG8 F 60 Positive

Fallopian tube specimen BRAF VE1 IHC; cilia
FT1 F 75 Positive, focal ciliated
FT2 F 37 Positive
FT3 F 40 Positive
FT4 F 51 Positive
FT5 F 65 Positive
FT6 F 62 Positive

Nasal epithelium specimen BRAF VE1 IHC; cilia
NE1 F 59 Positive
NE2 M 60 Positive

Testis specimen BRAF VE1 IHC; sperm
TS1 M 23 Positive
TS2 M 23 Positive
TS3 M 50 Positive

Gender Age

Ependymoma specimen BRAF VE1 IHC; dots EMA, dots
EP1 M 53 Rare Positive
EP2 F 51 Rare Positive
EP3 M 48 Negative Rare
EP4 F 49 Positive Positive
EP5 F 43 Positive Positive
EP6 M 47 Negative Positive
EP7 F 47 Positive Positive
EP8 F 43 Rare Focal
EP9 M 58 Focal Focal
EP10 F 55 Positive Positive
EP11 F 52 Positive Positive
EP12 F 63 Focal Focal

Abbreviations: EMA, epithelial membrane antigen; F, female; IHC, immunohistochemistry; M, male.
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that were incidentally resected along with the
cysts.15 Although cells that do not carry BRAF
V600E mutations should show no reactivity with
this antibody, we found strong staining in the
epithelial cells of Rathke’s cleft cysts (Figure 1).
Although the tumor cells of papillary craniophar-
yngioma have a diffuse nuclear and cytoplasmic
staining pattern (Figure 1), we saw intense staining
of the cilia of the cyst lining cells and a more modest
level of staining of the cell bodies of these epithelial
cells (Figure 1). In regions of these cysts that had
undergone squamous metaplasia, we found strong
staining of the cilia of residual ciliated cells and of
the cytoplasm of these ciliated cells, as well as of the
cytoplasm of neighboring squamous cells that were
not overly ciliated (Supplementary Figure S1). In
five of the 20 Rathke’s cleft cyst cases, the cells
lacked cilia entirely and no staining of the epithe-
lium was seen whether there was squamous meta-
plasia present or attenuated/cuboidal cells (Table 1).

We performed Sequenom-SNP genotyping based
targeted sequencing (hME) using DNA extracted

from 19 of the 20 Rathke’s cleft cysts (Table 1), to
investigate whether these cysts harbored genetic
mutations that would encode the BRAF V600E
protein.9,13 This method has the ability to
detect mutations at an allelic fraction of o5%.
Despite the strong staining with the BRAF VE1
antibody, we did not detect the genetic mutation
encoding BRAF V600E in any of the Rathke’s cleft
cysts (Table 1).

VE1 Antibody Staining of the Cilia of Various Tissues

We next used the VE1 antibody to stain a series of
human tissues that have ciliated cells (Figure 2). We
noted strong staining of the cilia from fallopian tube
(n¼ 6), lung bronchial airways (n¼ 8), and naso-
pharyngeal airways (n¼ 2) (Table 2). The cell bodies
of the ciliated cells had weaker staining. We also
noted very strong staining of the cilia of a mucocele
of the paranasal sinuses (Supplementary Figure S2).
As cilia and flagella have a similar protein

Figure 3 Immunohistochemistry analysis of seminiferous tubules and epididymis. Images of hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)-stained
sections and images of immunohistochemistry for BRAF V600E (using the BRAF VE1 antibody) of seminiferous tubules with mature
spermatids and of the epididymis. Leydig cells are seen in the interstitium of the testis. Scale bar, 10mm.
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composition and organization, we investigated
whether the flagella of mature spermatozoa would
also be stained by the VE1 antibody (testis and

epididymis n¼ 3; Table 2). Indeed, we observed that
the VE1 antibody strongly stained the flagella of
mature sperm in the seminiferous tubules and in the
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epididymis (Figure 3), as well as the cilia of the
epididymis (Figure 3). In addition, we noted strong
nuclear staining of Leydig cells in the interstitium of
the testis, suggesting the presence of other cross-
reactive epitopes in those cells.

Ependymomas Express Genes that Encode Axonemal
Proteins and the Microlumen of Ependymomas are
Stained by the VE1 Antibody

Next, we stained autopsy and neurosurgical resec-
tion specimens of adult and pediatric brain that
contained ependymal lining (n¼ 3) (Figure 4). Once
again, we observed strong staining of the cilia. We
analyzed publicly available expression profiling
data from a panel of human brain tumors
(Supplementary Table S1). Of the 19 ependymoma
in this panel, about half (10 of 19 cases) demon-
strated moderate expression of genes encoding
axonemal proteins, thereby supporting that these
tumor cells continue to express the proteins that
comprise cilia. Background levels were seen for the
other ependymoma samples. In a heat map, we show
that genes that encode axonemal proteins are well-
expressed in ependymoma compared with a range of
other brain tumors, including astrocytomas, atypical
teratoid rhabdoid tumors, and medulloblastoma
among others (Figure 4). Nearly half of 12 randomly
selected ependymoma formalin-fixed, paraffin-
embedded samples (5 of 12; Table 2) from our
tissue archives showed punctate staining corre-
sponding to the cilia containing microlumens of
ependymoma (Figure 4). During clinical diagnosis,
punctate staining with epithelial membrane antigen
is used to support the diagnosis of ependymoma. In
all cases, the punctate staining for epithelial
membrane antigen was, however, much stronger
than the punctate dots observed with VE1 staining
(Figure 4).

The VE1 Antibody Recognizes Epitopes in Axonemal
Dyneins

We next used the BLAST (Basic Local Alignment
Search Tool)16 to perform a standard protein–protein
homology search of the human proteome using the
sequence of the peptide immunogen (FGLA-
TEKSRWSG) that had been used to generate the
BRAF VE1 antibody (results in Table 3). This peptide
demonstrated strong similarity to regions of multiple

axonemal dynein heavy chain proteins, including
DNAH2, DNAH5, DNAH7, and DNAH12 (Figure 5
and Table 3). In an ELISA assay, we tested the ability
of the VE1 antibody to recognize peptides containing
the region of interest of wild-type (BRAF_wt) and
V600E mutant BRAF (BRAF_mut), as well as homo-
logous regions of several axonemal dyneins (Figure 6).
The VE1 antibody robustly recognized the peptide
derived from the V600E mutant of BRAF and
recognition was minimal for the wild-type BRAF
sequence (Figure 6). As predicted by the sequence
homology and the strong staining of cilia in tissue
sections, peptides with wild-type sequences from the
three axonemal dynein heavy chain proteins that we
tested (DNAH2, DNAH7, and DNAH12) were all
recognized by the VE1 antibody. The relative affinity
for the peptide derived from DNAH12 (DNAH12_wt)
was very similar to that of peptide from the V600E
mutant of BRAF (BRAF_mut). Recognition of the
DNAH7-derived peptide (DNAH7_wt) was robust but
less than that for the DNAH12-derived peptide.
Binding of the VE1 antibody to the DNAH2-derived
peptide was detected, but was the weakest of the
three axonemal derived peptides tested. When the
glutamates that align with the E600 residue in mutant
BRAF were changed to valines in the axonemal
derived peptides (DNAH2_mut, DNAH7_mut, and
DNAH12_mut), recognition by the VE1 antibody was
reduced to background levels, similar to the level of
recognition of the wild-type BRAF peptide (Figure 6).

Discussion

Mutation-specific antibodies are valuable tools in
clinical practice. An understanding of the limita-
tions of these tools, particularly their cross-reactiv-
ity with unintended proteins, is however of
significant importance so that the appropriate inter-
pretation of staining results can be rendered. In this
work we show that the VE1 antibody that was
generated to recognize the BRAF V600E mutant
protein also recognizes epitopes in multiple axone-
mal dynein heavy chain proteins and that the
recognition is highly dependent on a single gluta-
mate residue in these axonemal proteins. In most
tissues, these proteins are predominantly restricted
to the cilia lining the luminal surface of epithelial
cells so the cross-reactivity should likely not
confound diagnosis. However, moderate staining of
the cytoplasm of ciliated cells is also seen in many

Figure 4 Expression of axonemal proteins in the cilia of ependymal lining and in the microlumens of ependymoma. Images of
immunohistochemistry for BRAF V600E (using the BRAF VE1 antibody) of the ependymal lining of the human brain. Scale bar, 20mm.
Images of hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)-stained sections of a WHO grade II ependymoma and of immunohistochemistry for BRAF V600E
(using the BRAF VE1 antibody) and for epithelial membrane antigen. Both stains show punctate dot-like staining. Scale bar, 10 mm. Heat
map of differential expression of axonemal genes in various brain tumors and normal brain tissues (n¼350 samples). Columns represent
each tissue type and are an average of all specimens of the listed tissue classes (Supplementary Table S1). Gene expression data were
obtained from public data deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) and were normalized (see Materials and Methods for series
information). Expression levels are colored orange for high intensities and blue for low intensities (scale bar presented in low right
corner; log2-fold change).
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Table 3 BLAST protein–protein homology search of the human proteome using the sequence of the peptide immunogen (FGLATEKSRWSG) that had been used to generate the BRAF
VE1 antibody

Description Max score Total score Query cover E-value Identity Accession

RAF proto-oncogene serine/threonine-protein kinase 35 35 100% 0.001 92% NP_002871.1
Serine/threonine-protein kinase A-Raf 32.5 32.5 100% 0.008 83% NP_001243125.1
a-Ketoglutarate-dependent dioxygenase alkB homolog 7 26.5 26.5 58% 0.59 100% NP_115682.1
Dynein heavy chain 2, axonemal (DNAH2 24 24 75% 4 78% NP_065928.2
Zinc finger protein 518A 23.1 23.1 58% 7.4 86% NP_001265455.1
Dynein heavy chain 12, axonemal (DNAH12) 23.1 35.2 75% 7.4 78% NP_001278590.1
Dynein heavy chain 7, axonemal (DNAH7) 23.1 23.1 83% 7.4 70% NP_061720.2
BTB/POZ domain-containing protein KCTD4 22.3 22.3 75% 14 80% NP_940686.2
Anion exchange protein 3 22.3 22.3 75% 14 80% NP_005061.2
Dynein heavy chain 5, axonemal (DNAH5) 22.3 49.8 75% 14 78% NP_001360.1
Olfactory receptor 9Q2 21.4 21.4 50% 26 83% NP_001005283.1
Armadillo repeat-containing protein 4 21.4 21.4 58% 26 86% NP_060546.2
Platelet-activating factor acetylhydrolase IB subunit-b 21 21 41% 36 100% NP_001171675.1
RAB6-interacting golgin 21 21 41% 36 100% NP_001139511.1
high-affinity cGMP-specific 3’,5’-cyclic phosphodiesterase 9A 21 21 50% 37 100% NP_001001576.1
Major facilitator superfamily domain-containing protein 8 (Homo sapiens) 21 21 66% 37 64% NP_689991.1
MYELOPEROXIDASE precursor (H. sapiens) 21 21 83% 37 64% NP_000241.1
Colorectal mutant cancer protein isoform 2 (H. sapiens) 21 21 66% 37 75% NP_002378.1
PREDICTED: colorectal mutant cancer protein isoform X1 (H. sapiens) 21 21 66% 37 75% XP_005272048.1
PREDICTED: colorectal mutant cancer protein isoform X2 (H. sapiens) 21 21 66% 37 75% XP_006714680.1
Colorectal mutant cancer protein isoform 1 (H. sapiens) 21 21 66% 37 75% NP_001078846.1
F-box only protein 46 (H. sapiens) 20.6 35.6 91% 51 67% NP_001073938.1
NACHT, LRR, and PYD domains containing protein 7 isoform 2 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% NP_996611.2
PREDICTED: NACHT, LRR, and PYD domains containing protein 7 isoform X4 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% XP_006723140.1
NACHT, LRR, and PYD domains containing protein 7 isoform 1 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% NP_631915.2
PREDICTED: codanin-1 isoform X3 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 50% 51 100% XP_005254235.1
PREDICTED: NACHT, LRR, and PYD domains-containing protein 7 isoform X1 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% XP_006726370.1
NACHT, LRR, and PYD domains containing protein 7 isoform 3 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% NP_001120727.1
NACHT, LRR, and PYD domains containing protein 2 isoform 3 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% NP_001167554.1
NACHT, LRR, and PYD domains containing protein 2 isoform 2 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% NP_001167553.1
PREDICTED: integrin alpha-10 isoform X11 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% XP_006711659.1
NACHT, LRR, and PYD domains containing protein 2 isoform 1 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% NP_060322.1
PREDICTED: NACHT, LRR, and PYD domains-containing protein 7 isoform X1 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% XP_006723137.1
PREDICTED: codanin-1 isoform X2 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 50% 51 100% XP_005254234.1
PREDICTED: integrin a-10 isoform X5 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% XP_005277493.1
PREDICTED: integrin a-10 isoform X4 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% XP_005277492.1
PREDICTED: integrin alpha-10 isoform X3 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% XP_005277491.1
PREDICTED: integrin a-10 isoform X2 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% XP_005277490.1
Integrin a-10 precursor (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% NP_003628.2
PREDICTED: integrin a-10 isoform X1 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 58% 51 86% XP_005277489.1
Codanin-1 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 50% 51 100% NP_612486.2
PREDICTED: codanin-1 isoform X1 (H. sapiens) 20.6 20.6 50% 51 100% XP_005254233.1
HEAT repeat-containing protein 5A (H. sapiens) 20.6 49 66% 51 86% NP_056288.2
PREDICTED: pericentrin isoform X6 (H. sapiens) 20.6 61.1 75% 51 86% XP_005261186.1
PREDICTED: pericentrin isoform X5 (H. sapiens) 20.6 61.1 75% 51 86% XP_005261185.1
PREDICTED: pericentrin isoform X4 (H. sapiens) 20.6 61.1 75% 51 86% XP_005261184.1
PREDICTED: pericentrin isoform X3 (H. sapiens) 20.6 61.1 75% 51 86% XP_005261183.1
Pericentrin (H. sapiens) 20.6 61.1 75% 51 86% NP_006022.3
PREDICTED: pericentrin isoform X2 (H. sapiens) 20.6 61.1 75% 51 86% XP_005261182.1
PREDICTED: pericentrin isoform X1 (H. sapiens) 20.6 61.1 75% 51 86% XP_005261181.1
PREDICTED: dynein heavy chain 9, axonemal isoform X1 (H. sapiens) 20.6 39 75% 51 67% XP_006721528.1
dynein heavy chain 9, axonemal isoform 2 (H. sapiens) 20.6 52.4 75% 51 67% NP_001363.2
PREDICTED: proline-rich membrane anchor 1 isoform X1 (H. sapiens) 20.2 20.2 66% 71 75% XP_006720107.1
Proline-rich membrane anchor 1 precursor (H. sapiens) 20.2 20.2 66% 71 75% NP_821092.1
PREDICTED: WD repeat-containing protein 87-like isoform X4 (H. sapiens) 20.2 106 83% 72 86% XP_005274478.1
PREDICTED: WD repeat-containing protein 87-like isoform X3 (H. sapiens) 20.2 131 83% 72 86% XP_005274477.1
Uncharacterized protein loc100132994 (H. sapiens) 20.2 20.2 41% 72 100% NP_001138611.1
PREDICTED: WD repeat-containing protein 87-like (H. sapiens) 20.2 143 83% 72 86% XP_006726595.1
PREDICTED: WD repeat-containing protein 87-like isoform X1 (H. sapiens) 20.2 143 83% 72 86% XP_005274475.1
protein FAM124A isoform 1 (H. sapiens) 20.2 20.2 50% 72 83% NP_659456.3
Junctophilin-4 (Homo sapiens) 20.2 20.2 75% 72 70% NP_115828.2

Abbreviation: KCTD4, potassium channel tetramerization domain containing 4.
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cases and could therefore be a diagnostic pitfall
particularly as the antibody gains increasingly wider
acceptance and increased use. In addition, small
biopsies, particularly those that have crush artifact
or poorly oriented cells can also pose diagnostic
difficulties. Strong staining of entrapped normal
pituitary, as previously described15 and seen in most
of the Rathke’s cleft cyst specimens in this study,
further adds to the complexity of analysis.
Moreover, in tumors like ependymoma where cilia
are found in microlumens and staining is therefore
present in the cytoplasm, it is useful to recognize
that this dot-like pattern of staining does not
indicate the presence of an oncogenic mutation in
BRAF and is indeed providing similar diagnostic
information as is garnered with epithelial membrane
antigen staining. The BRAF V600E antibody has an
important role in the evaluation of brain tumors
such as pleomorphic xanthoastrocytoma and
ganglioglioma, which frequently harbor mutations
in BRAF;1,13,17,18 thus, understanding the sources of
cross-reactivity of this antibody is of important
clinical value.

A recent study has demonstrated that the VE1
antibody also stains a number of endocrine tissues,
including the pituitary and the adrenal gland.19

There is preferential staining of discrete cell types
with the strongest staining observed in adrenocorti-
cotropic hormone (ACTH)-producing cells of the
adenohypophysis and in cells comprising the inner
segment of the zona fasciculata and the zona
reticularis of the adrenal cortex. Accordingly,
ACTH-expressing pituitary adenomas are stained
with the VE1 antibody, yet these tumors do not

demonstrate detectable BRAF mutations. Using
BLAST we see sequence similarities with proteins
besides axonemal dynein heavy chains, some of
which might be responsible for the cross-reactivity
with endocrine tissues—such as a-ketoglutarate-
dependent dioxygenase alkB homolog 7, eukaryotic
translation initiation factor 2-a kinase 4, polo-like
kinase-1d, potassium channel tetramerization do-
main containing 4, solute carrier family 4, anion
exchanger, member 3 and armadillo repeat-contain-
ing protein 4.

In other tumors that harbor genetic changes of
high clinical importance such as the EGFR L858R
mutations in lung cancer20 and NRAS Q61R
mutations in melanoma, mutation-specific anti-
bodies can facilitate screening clinical cases.21,22

Antibodies that recognize other clinically relevant
mutations such as the AKT1 E17K mutation that is
found in breast cancer23 and in meningioma24 could
also be of great use. During the use and validation

Figure 5 BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) homology
search of the human proteome using the sequence of the BRAF
VE1 peptide immunogen (FGLATEKSRWSG). The regions of
strongest identity between axonemal dynein heavy chain proteins
and the BRAF V600E mutant epitope are shown.

Figure 6 Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using the
BRAF VE1 antibody and peptides from BRAF and axonemal
dyneins. The peptides used in this experiment are displayed.
ELISA details are explained in the Materials and methods section.
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of such antibodies, attention for potential cross-
reactivity by sequence homology searches could
help identify potential cross-reactive proteins and
corresponding tissues in advance.
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